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TALKS OPEN AMID FUROR . 
U.S. would like the Marianas nego
tiators to agree to turn over all 
of Tinian for use by the military. 

There have in the past been lots 
of bombshells on Tinian. But the 
island of Tinian itself became a 
bombshell this Wednesday morning 
as the working sessions in the 
second round of Marianas status 
talks were due to get under way. 

The Pacific Daily News, in an 
"exclusive" front-page story, re
ported that secret papers it had 
learned about indicate that the 

The "Tinian Papers," as they may 
well come to be called, elicited 
no formal acknowledgement or de

Continued on page 3 
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TINIAN 

TAKEOVER 

DENIED 

See page 2 

Senator Pangelinan (center) and Marianas colleagues. 
RJ11oassaaor Williams (center) and the U.S. delegatior 

"SECURE AND CLOSE" 
Ambassador Williams, 

members of the United 
States delegation, and 
honored guests: 

On behalf of the Mari
anas Political Status Com
mission, it is my pleasure 
to welcome you here to 
continue the deliberations 
which we began last Decem
ber looking toward a close 
political relationship be
tween the people of the 
Marianas and the United 
States. 

As you know, each member 
of this Commission ap
proaches this solemn as
signment with a full 
sense of personal respon
sibility. Each of us may 

Continued on page 10 

Chamorro Text 

Ambasador Williams, Mem
bron i Delegasion i Esta
dos Unidos, yan Onrao na 
Bisita Siha: 

Encuenta de i Komision i 
Estaon Politica giya Mari
anas, magof yo na bai hu 
buenbinido harnyo guine 
para umacontinua i deli
beracion siha ni tatuhon 
gi halacha na Deciembre 
ni ta-aatan gi para unhi
hot na relasion entre i 
tao tao iy a Marianas y an i 
Estados Unidos. 

Para intingo, cada uno 
na membron este na Komi
sion hachuchuli este na 

Continued on page 12 

Senator Pangelinan, mem
bers of the Marianas Poli
tical Status Commission, 
honored guests, ladies and 
gentlemen: As the repre
sentative of the Executive 
branch of the U.S. govern
ment and speaking on 
behalf of all the u.s~ 
delegation I would like to 
say how happy we are to be 
here to join with you 
again in the common task 
of fashioning a new 
political status for the 
northern Mariana Islands. 
Since our last meeting in 
December 1972, we have 
been busy, as you have, 
preparing for the days of 
discussion and decision 

Continued on page 11 

Chamorro Text 

Kuentos Ambasador Frank
lin Haydn Williams, Cabe
san i Delegasion i Estados 
Unidos: 

Como representanten i 
Ehecutivo na Ramas gi 
Gobernamenton i Estados 
Unidos yan cumokuentos en
cuenta de todo i delega
sion i Estados Unidos, ma
lago yo na bai husangan na 
mansenmagof ham na bain 
fangaige guine yan harnyo 
talc gi pareo chocho pot 
para umaespiha un nuebo na 
estaon politica para i 
Sankatan Islas Marianas. 
Desdi i halacha na mana-

Continued on page 13 
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TAKEOVER DENIED 
Late Thursday afternoon, nearly two working days aft

er a story appeared in the Pacific Daily News reporting 
an alleged military takeover of Tinian, the U.S. and 
Marianas delegations to the current status talks issued 
a joint clarifying statement. 

The statement, which follows in full, bore the names 
of Senator Edward DLG. Pangelinan, Chairman of the Mar
ianas Political Status Commission, and Ambassador 
Franklin Haydn Williams, head of the U.S. delegation: 

"A series of informal 
discussions between our 
two delegations in Saipan 
last week initiated the 
phase in our continuing 
joint endeavor, begun here 
last December, to create 
lasting ties between the 
Mariana Islands and the 
United States. Those in
formal exchanges provided 
an opportunity for preli
minary consideration of 
most of the major topics 
bearing on the Marianas' 
future status, including 
such matters as the natu~e 
of the political relation
ship, finance, s e 1 f 
government, public land, 
land alienation, and U.S. 
military land require
ments. Both sides found 
the sessions useful as 
they prepared for the 
resumption of the formal 
talks this week. 

"The formal discussions 
were renewed in a plenary 
session May 15. Each side 
pledged to work earnestly 
to design a Marianas -
U.S. relationship which 
will reflect the desire of 
the people of the Marianas 
for close association and 
will be beneficial to both 
the M.arianas and the 

ACIFIC 

United States. In lengthy 
working sessions yesterday 
morning and afternoon and 
again today the delega
tions have taken up that 
task. In a constructive 
atmosphere characterized 
by free, frank, and 
searching exchanges, we 
have discussed the nature 
of our future political 
ties. We have already 
identified substantial 
areas of agreement and are 
now examining some of the 
more complex legal and 
constitutional aspects of 
the political relation
ship. 

"Both delegations plan 
to give equally intensive 
consid~ration to such 
other major topics as 
finance, arrangements for 
the protection of local 
interests in land, U.S. 
requirements, and enact
ment and implementation of 
the new status agreement. 

"The delegations have 
preliminarily discussed 
land and U.S. military 
requirements in the Maria
nas but have not yet ex
changed position papers or 
any kind of documentation 
on the subject for nego
tiation which we expect to 

HADING 
IDMPANY 

review in great detail. 
"Ambassador Williams 

made it clear as early as 
October of 1971, at Hana, 
Maui, Hawaii, that to the 
extent feasible the U.S. 
wishes to concentrate on 
Tinian Island any military 
facilities it might esta
blish in the Marianas. 
Ambassador Williams re
stated that position here 
in Saipan last December. 
These requirements are ex
tensive. But the U.S. is 
not asking for exclusive 
use of all of Tinian. 
Furthermore, Ambassador 
Williams wishes to state 
categorically that the 
U. S • Government has no 
plans whatever to give the 
U.S. military responsibi
lity for the civil admi
nistration of Tinian, as 
alleged in recent news 
reports. 

"Chairman Pangelinan em
phasized that the Marianas 
Political Status Commis-

t~ARIANAS 
UARIETYSt=. 

sion includes two repre
sentatives of Tinian. He 
stated that all fifteen 
members of the Commission 
are determined to repre
sent and protect the 
interest of all the people 
of Tinian, in their status 
negotiations. 

"Both the Marianas Poli
tical Status Commission 
and the U.S. Delegation 
are committed to undertake 
full consultation with the 
people of Tinian before ,. 
any final decisions or 
agreements are made re
garding the use of land on ~· 
Tinian for military pur
poses. After this matter 
has been fully discussed 
in these negotiations, 
representatives of the 
Commission and the U.S. 
Delegation will schedule 
appropriate meetings with 
the people of Tinian to 
disclose these plans in 
detail and solicit their 
views." 
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Talks Open ••• 
Continued from page 1 

nial from the U.S. or Mar
ianas delegations until 
Thursday (see statement). 

The startling news story 
caught many of the delega
tion members by surprise, 
they said, claiming that 
they had never received 
any printeu document on 
Tinian such as the Daily 
News said was distributed. 
Others decried the "theft" 
of secret docume~ts. 

Ambassador Franklin 
Haydn Williams, head of 
the U.S. delegation, could 
not be reached because he 
was ill and, in fact, was 
unable to attend the start 
of the working sessions. 

Many people on Saipan 
and Tinian seemed to feel 
that the official silence 
indicated assent to the 
news report. 

In talking to Tinian 
residents on Wednesday 
evening, a sense of con
cern emerged. 

"The majority of the 
people here want the mili
tary," said one man. "But 
if it's going to mean 
this," he said, tapping 
the front page of the 
Daily News, "then I don't 
know. We don't want to be 
moved from our village." 

The military's desire 
for land throughout the 
Marianas, and especially 
on Tinian and Saipan, was 
expected to be a major 
topic during the status 
negotiations even before 
Wednesday's bombshell. 

In his opening remarks 

at Tuesday morning's plen
ary session, Ambassador 
Williams stressed that, 
"It should be remembered 
that the U.S. has certain 
legal responsibilities for 
the maintenance of peace 
and security in the Pacif• 
ic Ocean area and clear 
legal rights and powers to 
enable it to carry out 
these responsibilities." 

A second major point 
made by the Ambassador was 
his underscoring of a 
"connnonwealth arrangement" 
as the "preferred posi
tion" of the Marianas 
people. 

At the beginning of his 
speech, Williams also re
f erred to "a new political 
status for the northern 
Marianas Islands," thereby 
seeming to exclude the 
southern neighbor island 
of Guam from the present 
talks at least. (The full 
texts of Williams' and 
Pangelinan's speeches, in 
English and Chamorro, are 
reprinted here beginning 
on page 1.) 

When we asked Senator 
Pangelinan on Wednesday 
morning, before the ses
sions started, whether the 
"commonwealth arrangement" 
was as firm as Williams 
seemed to indicate, he re
plied, "The label isn't 
that important. It's what 
is the package that we 
are looking for." 

Pangelinan stressed that 
he was speaking as a mem
ber of the delegation, and 
not on behalf of the en-

GOLF COURSE RESTAURANT 
now -

SERVING JAPANESE DISHES 
lunch & dinner 

Sashime, Timpura, Kushayaki, Yakitori, 
Soba & more dishes 

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK EXCEPT MONDAY 
SERVICE TIME: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL: 6143 

tire Marianas Political 
Status Commission. 

"What we're asking for 
in the status talks is the 
largest protection and the 
greatest benefit. 

"The Marianas' emphasis, 
of course," he added, "is 
on economics, while that 
of the U.S. is on military 
and defense.u 

Guam will be an "inevit
able" topic of discussion, 
Pangelinan said, adding 
that the Connnission has 
taken a position on it 
privately. 

As to how he feels about 
what has become a seeming
ly irreconcilable break 
politically from the other 
districts, Pangelinan ex
plained, "It's quite clear 
that our aspirations are 
different. 

"But the Marianas will 
not be totally separate 
from the rest of Micro
nesia. There's a lot to 
be accomplished in such 
areas as economics, trade, 
culture, education, that 
will serve our mutual in
terests. 

"We have interests in 
common too with the other 
Pacific areas, and Guam 
will be our cousin, just 
politically different." 

In addition to position 
papers on economic and fi
nancial support and polit
ical and legal problems 
already presented to the 
U.S. deleg~tion, the Mari
anas Status Connnission 
plans to issue papers on 
land (including its mili
tary uses) and transition
al government arrange
ments. 

"What we're doing is 
making reconnnendations for 
the people of the Mari
anas, not decisions," he 
said. It will be up to 
the people, in a referend
um, to make the final de
cision on what the politi
cal future of the Marianas 
will be. 

The present talks, which 
the U.S. views as "an on
going kind of thing," 
rather than separate 
rounds, may last about 10 
to 14 days. 

You taste more of life when you live it with gusto. 
Because you don't get a second chance. 
So why settle for second best? Even in the beer you drink. 

\\'ben you're out of Schlitz, you're out of beer. 
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Hepat~tis Outbreak · Rev.ealed 
About 45 cases of. hepa

titis, a liver disease, 
have been detected on Sai
pan since the beginning of 
the ye~r, according to the 
District Public Health 
Services. 

Residents are now being 
advised to boil their 
drinking water as a pre
caution. It is thought, 
however, 'tnat ~he disease 
is being spread through 
person-to-person contact, 
rather than through the 
water. 

Young children have been 
IIIOSt affected •. 

Symptoms include general 
tiredness, loss of ap-

petite, a yellowing of the 
whites of the eyes, dark 
urine and light stools. 

Hepatitis is an inflam- , 
mation that results in an 
enlargement of the liver .. 
There is little successful 
treatment for it except 
rest. 

Persons who have these 
symptoms should co 1s11 I~ 
doctor for proper c 1 :1;"~ 

sis. 
Gamma globulin is being 

administered to people who 
know they have come in 
contact with a hepatitis 
victim. 

All 
should 

drinking ~ater 
be boiled for 15 

AIR MIKE TRIES OUT 
Continental Airlines 

couldn't have picked a 
more appropriate day than 
this Wednesday to take one 
of its jets on a proving 
flight to Tinian, 

Wednesday was the fifth 
anniversary of Air Mike's 

'I ' 

inauguration of service in 
the TT. 

Wednesday was also the 
day the Pacific Daily News 
hit the newsstands with a 
~anner , ~ead •-proclaiming 
that the · U.S., military 
wanted to tak! over the 
whole of Tinian. 

It was hard to say 
was the bigger topic 
the throng of Tinian 
dents who' turned 
greet ,the 727 jet 
touched down about 
p.m. 

-t.,hich 
among 
resi-

out to 
as it 

5:35 

To the schoolchildren 
and not a few curious pa
rents who were given a 
tour of the big jet, its 
arrival seemed for the mo
ment at least to close out 
all thoughts of all the 
other jets -- u.s~ Air 

Force rather than commer
cial -- that might someday 
again land on Tinian. 

Aboard the plane were 
the DistAd and other Dis
t\ict officials, Marianas 
leaders who had taken a 
break in the status talks, 
newspeople and Continental 
representatives. 

The proving flight was 
one of a number of steps 
Air Mike has to complete 
before it can get the Fed~ 
eral Aviation Administra
tion's go-ahead on regular 

minutes and then transfer
red to a well-washed cov
ered container. If it 
tastes flat, stir it vig
orously or. pour it back 
and : 1 urth between two con
tain'ers. 

As other precautioµs, 
hand~ should be washed 
well before eating,, all 
fruits and vevec ahles to 
be eaten shoult1 '' e care
fully was'hed and no dishes 
used by a hepatitis victim 
should be re-used, Hepa
titis results from fecal 
contamination, including 
saliva, entering the gas
tro-intestinal tract. 

TINIAN 
flights to Tinian. Al
though the airline had 
earlier landed its DC-6 on 
T inian, Wednesday's run 
marked the first jet 
flight to the island. 

Air Mike undertook the 
flight to check out land
ing and wea~her condi
tions. Flying time for 
the Saipan-Tinian run is 
a short four minutes. 

Airline officials cannot 
say for certain when regu
lar service to Tinian will 
begin, but it should be 
before the end of the 
year. Carrying produce to 
markets on Guam and Saipan 
may account for a large 
portion of the Tinian 
service. The amount of 
business and Air Mike's 
overall scheduling will 
determine whether the jet 
or the DC-6 will. us~d. 

Another test on the 
flight back to Saipan gave 
the travelers a unique 
treat: a Pr~ud Bird's-eye 
view of the whole of Sai
pan. Then the jet glided 
onto Kobler Field, which 
was lit up for .the occa
sion with its new landing 
lights. The lights of Los 
Angeles they weren't, but 
a little thrilling none• 
theless. They could have 
been the candles on Air 
Mike's fifth birthday 
cake, 
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ADDING TO THE LITERATURE OF ISLAND FISH 
Dear Editor: 

I am really fascinated to· do research on Saipan and 
the rest of the Mariana Islands. I dream of doing re
search on my islands so that I could learn more about 
my own cultural background. 
·In the Marianas there is no nomenclature on fishes in 

Carolinian or Chamorro language and this research will 
enable me and other investigators to determine the 
names of the various types of fish. This research will 
include information regarding organisms other than fis~ 
but will use the same method applied to fish--inter
viewing people and having them identify photographs of 
fishes. 

The completion of this preliminary research will help 
to preserve the knowledge and culture of the Carolinian 
and Chamorro people. My research should provide infor
mation .for the native peoples as weii as for the visi
tors on the islands. The amount of credits (units) to 
be earned in doing this research gave me an incentive 
to attempt to complete the research after the summer. 
The first preliminary stage in laying the foundation 
for future research should be completed. 

The method that I will use will also apply to other· 
organisms. That is, I will be interviewing the natives 
fran one end of the island to the other, using photo
graphs, drawings, reference materials and available 
specimens. I will attempt to organize group discus
sions with young to old people who have the knowledge 
on fish and other organisms. I will take as many pic
tures as possible of any organisms other than fish for 
my records. 

Because of the different clans among the Carolinian 
people, names of fishes vary considerably depending 
where a Carolinian originates. My research will help 
to avojd this confusion by identifying and naming each 
type of fish among the Carolinian people. This research 
should enable me to trace the origin of a Carolinian 
family. 

Many Carolinian elders have admitted to me that any 
organism that is very hard to be killed possesses some 
sort of magic power -- referred to as stone in the gall 
bladder or alimentary canal. So, anyone who happens to 
extrax:t this magic stone from the organism without be
ing seen will automatically get the lucky charm in 
catching any organism at any time of the day. This 
magic stone is applied on the weapon to be used and 
everything is set to catch the organism you like with
out any big pro•lem in catching the organism. Hence, 
it will enable me to find more information on extinct 
cultures of Carolinians, and might uncover information 
not generally available. 

The two different intonations in Chamorro language 
suggest that the names of fishes will vary too. Hence, 
I want to find out the different myths among the Cha
morro people. My research will help to avoid confusion 
among them in naming the different types of fish and 
other organisms, both in fresh water and salt water, no 
matter where they are on the islands. 

In the future, I hope to have a separate study on the 
existing culture of the Marianas District. I would al
so like to find out whether the saying that whenever 
Spanish mackerel season comes, flu spreads rapidly on 

the island is true or not -- according to a statistical 
record every season. 

Because of limited time, I will concentrate on the 
goatfishes or one family of fishes only. In addition, 
I am also interested in adding more knowledge to the 
poisonous and non-poisonous fish in the vicinity of 
Saipan. I might be able to find why there are fewer 
fish inside the reef now in comparison to the periods 
of the Spaniards, Germans or Japanese. This research 
will help me find whether the use of dynamite to catch 
fish decreases the number of fish inside the reef and 
whether it destroys many of the habitats of other mar~ 
ine organisms. I hope to find information as to why. 
the fishing industry on Saipan is not very productive. 

Maybe there is a possibility of culturing an area on 
Saipan and other islands in the Marianas District where 
fish can reproduce and be used commercially. By asking 
our experienced fishermen, I might find out whether 
there are signs that will indicate the pr2sence of 
fishes in the water and also the different seasons of a 
particular fish. This research will enable me to know 

, the different ways of preparing the fish and the dif
ferent ways of catching them in the salt water or fresh 
water. 

I believe that the outcome of my research will en
courage the people of the islands to be more coopera
tive in preserving a part of our culture. Determining 
the fish in the vernacular is a first step in adding 
more to the literature of the fishes in our islands. 

If you have any knowledge of the nomenclature (names) 
of fishes in either Carolinian or Chamorro languages, 
or other information in regard to the names of native 
organisms, plants and animals, it would be greatly ap
preciated if you would write to: 

Dr. Benjamin H. Banta, 8655 Pomerado Road, San Diego, 
California 92131, or 

Jesus Mareham Elameto, P.O. Box 655, Saipan, Mariana 
Islands ·96950. 

• ,.-

JESUS MAREHAM ELAMETO 
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Youth Program Set 
Fifty-five young people 

between the ages of 14 and 
22 will have an opportuni
ty to participate in the 
Marianas District's summer 
trainee program. 

The program begins June 
18 and ends August 17. 

Participants will work 
at park and recreation 
areas on Saipan, Tinian 
and Rota. 

Major worksites on Sai
pan are the Civic Center 
beach area and the Japan
ese Hospital park; on Tin
ian, the Taga Park; and on 
Rota, Songsong Village and 
the Swimming Hole. 

Learning conservation 
and landscaping skills 
while they earn, the 
trainees will help clear 
park sites and plant 
trees, shrubs and grass. 
They will also construct 
thatched roof sun shelters 

and build walkways. Others 
will assist the Summer Day 
Camp counselors. 

An active sports and 
learning program is an im
portant part of the summer 
program, explained Mari
anas Tourism Officer 
Francisco Diaz. 

Trainees will work 26 
hours a week and be paid 
68 cents an hour. ' 

At the end of the pro
gram, a $50 award will be 
presented to the outstand
ing summer employee. Rec
ognition will also be 
given each week to the 
trainee who has done a 
particularly good job. 

Employment application 
blanks and additional in
formation may be obtained 
from the District Person
nel Office at the Civic 
Center in Susupe. 

Tinian Candidates File 
Candidates from the 

Popular and Territorial 
Parties on Tinian have 
filed their applications 
for the upcoming Tinian 
Municipal Council election 
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on June 10. 
The Popular Party has 

placed Felipe C. Mendiola, 
Leonard F. Diaz, Harry L. 
Cruz and Alfonso S. Borja 
on its ticket. 

On the Territorial Party 
ticket are Silvestre T. 
Cruz, Jose B. King, Sera
fina King and Jose P. San 
Nicolas. 

The Council consists of 
seven members who are 
elected every two years by 
the people of Tinian. 
Three of the present mem
bers of the Council still 
have one more year to 
serve in their term as 
councilmen. 
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PUILIC LAND LEASES: WHAT 
Ttl NEW REGULATIONS MEAN 

Last December the Trust 
Territory government issu
ed new regulations govern
ing the leasing of public 
lands to TT citizens. With 
the development of Micro
nesia's land areas an ever 
more critical issue, it is 
not too late to take a 
closer look at what these 
new regulations mean. 

The new rules are an 
attempt to localize land 
leasing decisions at the 
District level, making 
them more "responsive to 
the people's wishes," the 
TT's Division of Lands and 
Surveys told us. 

The . regulations, effec
tive December 21, 1972, 
were issued to implement 
67 TTC 301, which is based 
on PL 3C-60, Section 1 
(September 24, 1970). 

Basically, the regula
tions delegate to the 
District Administrators 
the authority to lease 
public lands in certain 
cases -- an authority pre
viously limited to the 
High Comrnissioner. 

The DistAds are limited 
in their power to grant 
and execute leases, how
ever, by the following 
conditions: 

Leases must be for TT 
citizens or corporations 
or other business associa
tions wholly-owned by TT 
citizens; 

Leases may not exceed 
25 years; and 

Leases must be made 
in accordence with poli
cies established by law or 
by regulations issued by 
the Chief, Lands and Sur
veys Division, and approv
ed by the High Comrnis
sioner. 

While the High Commis
sioner's leasing authority 
was delegated to the 
DistAds, he did not divest 
himself of this same 
authority to execute 
leases. In other words, 
the High Commissioner has 
concurrent authority with 
the DistAds to execute 
leases to TT citizens, as
sociations or coporations 
for periods of not more 

than 25 years. 
The High Commissioner 

retains the sole authority 
to execute leases to non
citizens, associations or 
corporations not wholly
owned by citizens and 
leases for terms exceeding 
25 years. 

Leases not falling 
squarely within the con
fines of the new regula
tions must still be 
approved by the High Com
missioner. Examples are: 

Leases exceeding 25 
years. 

Le as es to non
citizens. 

Leases to business 
associations or corpora
tions not wholly-owned by 
TT citizens. 

Leases of lands not 
advertised for lease. 

Leases of lands not 
allocated for lease. 

Thus, it is important 
that the grant of limited 
authority contained in the 
new regulations not be 
confused with the concur
rent, and higher, author
ity of the High Commis
sioner. 

The new rules, says the 
Lands and Surveys Divi
sion, contemplate the 
lease of allocated public 
lands to Micronesians with 
only the exceptional 
leases being made to non
citizens. 

To obtain a lease under 
the new regulati~ns the 
following s t e p s must 
occur: 

1. District Land Man
agement Officers consult 
with Economic Development, 
Planning, Agriculture, 
Public Works and other 
agencies about the land to 
be leased. The matter is 
then referred to the 
DistAd. 

2. The DistAd then 
seeks the advice of the 
District Land Advisory 
Board and informs the Dis
trict Land Management Of
ficer of his decision. 

3. The District Land 
Management Officer then 
"allocates" the land for 

Continu·ed on page 9 
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There are few things more frustrating on Saipan than 
trying to make a telephone call. If there were no 
phone system at all things could hardly be much worse 
than having a system that does not work wel_l. I wonder 
how many man-hours are wasted just in TT Government 
offices by individuals waiting for dial tones, getting 

d . ? busy ~ignals and dialing numbers ever an over again. 
Some people have worked out systems for dealing with 

the situation. One official I know places the tele
phone receiver on the desk. Then he can do other work 
while waiting for his dial tone or for the loud click 
that indicates someone has called in to his line. 
Another top administration executive lets his secretary 
make all calls, thereby avoiding the frustration. As 
he listens to the poor girl mutter and curse at the 
infernal device he thinks with satisfaction about all 
the angry energy he is saving for really important 
problems. 

Not everyone has problems, of course. Why, some days 
I can make four or even five calls without any hassle 
at all, particularly if I make them between 7:30 and 
7:45 a.m., before everyone else gets to work. But then 
the people I call aren't in, so what's the use? I did 
talk to a fellow the other day who said he never_ has a 
problem with the phones, though. Maybe he's new. 

The really serious side of this situation is that_in 
many case~ a telephone is not a luxury, but a 
necessity. Emergency calls to the police, fire depart
ment or hospital cannot wait for dial tones, yet on 
Saipan they often must. Calling Dr. rorres Hospital is 
particularly difficult. 

Such is the mindset about phones here that I sat up 
and watched in amazement the other night as a guy on TV 
walked over to a telephone, picked it up, dialed his 
number and was talking to his party almost immediately. 
Fantastic! 

There may be hope for Saipan's telephone usuers, now 
that I understand someone from Kwajalein has been hired 
to put things in order. If that turns out to be true 
it is good news indeed, because Kwajalein has a phone 
system that works, better than Guam's even (for what
ever that may be worth). I hope he gets here soon and 
can make some headway in getting .•.•..• oh, excuse me. 
The phone's ringing •.....•.••• 

PACIFICA INC. 
.. GENERAL AGENT OF 

TOKIO MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE Co.Ltd. 
WE MANAGE FOR YOU 

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE 
JOETEN CENTER 2nd. floor 
BOX 168 TEL. 6142 SAIPAN M.I. 

• 
' 

\ • 
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Public land ... 
leasing and advertises it. 
The advertisement will 
state the purposes for 
which it may be used. 

4. Applicants go to the 
District Land Office, com
plete application forms 
and pay a $5 fee. The 
Land Office evaluates the 
applications and makes its 
recommendations to the 
DistAd. The DistAd then 
determines if the Land Of
fice recommendations 
should be approved and the 
successful applicant is 
notified to appear and ex
ecute the lease. 

Persons currently occu
pying land to be leased 
are given preference. 

Rents may not be less 
than 5 percent of the un
improved capital value of 
the land. 

The DistAd, however, may 
impose a higher rental. 
The value of the land is 
reassessed every 10 years. 

Although leases may be 
obtained on land that has 

not been advertised, such 
leases re~uire approval by 
the High Co11111issioner. 
"Extremely good reasons" 
must be given before the 
High Connnissioner will 
make an exception and 
approve such a lease. In 
addition, he will require 
advice from many depart
ments, including the 
DistAd and the District 
Land Advisory Board. This 
is mandatory under 67 TTC 
4 in the case of leases •by 
non-citizens. 

Other provisions con-
tained in the new regula
tions include the·require
ment that no lease of 
public land shall be 
granted unless the land,is 
first . surveyed; the 
"implied" reservation to 
the TT government of mine
ral and petroleum and gas 
stores found on the land; 
the "express" reservation 
to the TT government of 
rights-of-way and utility 
easements, and an annual 
inspection of each lease 
by the District Land Man
agement Officer. 

Other sections set rules 

APPLIANCES 
"PHILCO" Wringer Washer 

Air Conditioners 
Ref regerators 

"HAMILTON" Automatic Washers 
"ATLAS" Lawn Mower 
"MERCURY" Non-Duct Hood Fan 32* 

CONST. & HARDWARE 
LUMBER 2.X2, 2X4, 2X6 

for forfeiture of the 
lease, taking by eminent, 
domain and compensation 
for improvements. 

It is also required that 
the names of successful 
applicants for leases, 
together with the particu
lars of the lands to be 
leased, be published in 
the land gazette or in the 
local newspaper and on the 
local radio station. 

"The government, as 
trustee of these public 
lands must endeavor at all 
times to obtain the best 
possible uses and leases 
for these public lands," 
said Kozo Yamad~ 1 Chief of 
tands and Surveys for the 
TI. 

"All rentals collected 
from these leases go to 
the Congress of Microne
sia. The Congress of 
Mic r onesia in turn spends 
this money for the benefit 
of all Micronesians. Due 
to the need for so many 
things in Micronesia for 
the benefit of the public, 
it is therefore imperative 
that as much money as 
possible be obtained from 

MATERIALS 

ROOFING TIN USG# 26 12ft. X 8 1 , 10, 12. 
CONTACT CEMENT I Gal. lot. 
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these leases," he added. 
"This does not mean, 

however, that money must 
always be the major 
consideration. There are 
cases where benevolent 
associations, charitable 
associations, cooperatives 
and agencies are involved 
that directly benefit the 
people where the amount of 
lease rental payments will 
not be the deciding 
factor. 

"In essence, the Admin
istration simply tries to 
put public lands to be 
leased to their best and 
most profitable use for 
the ultimate benefit of 
Micronesia and Microne
sians. 

~He~~. Hllrtz 
RENT A CAR 

T,T1 EMPLOYEES $10 
NO MILEAGE 

GUAM INTERNATIONAL 
P_._0. BOX 1855 
m1uN I NG GUAM 

, -,-.... 

(J' 
' 1· 

- -----

LOUVERS FRAME 24: 32: 36; 42; 44; 46: 48; so; s2; 56; 60; 62; 64" 
AMERICAN STANDARD WATER CLOSET. -----------------------------------------------------.., 
IHIARIDWAR~ IDIPT. ' 
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Pa119ellnan ••• Continued from page 1 

have a different back
ground or different cons
tituents, but the members 
of this Commission are 
united in their determina
tion to do what is best 
for the people of the 
Marianas. We cannot es
cape--or delegate--this 
responsibility. Nor do we 
want to. The development 
of a new political status 
for the people of the 
Marianas--in a secure and 
close political relation
ship with the United 
States--is a challenge 
worthy of any man's abili
ties and best efforts. The 
Commission accepts this 
challenge with enthusiasm. 

I can assure you that 
the members of this Com
mission have prepared 

diligently for this ses
sion of negotiations, We 

h~ve already delivered two 
detailed position papers 
to you on the subjects of 
political status and 
economics. The Connnission 
looks forward to your 
careful consideration of 
these papers and the op
portunity to explore them 
further with you in our 
working sessions. The 
Connnission is continuing 
its deliberations on other 
important matters and 
other position papers may 
be prepared. We have 
assumed that this method of 
preparation would assist 
in making these negotia
tions concrete and mutual
ly productive. I am con-

fident that our initial 
working sessions w~ll con
firm our expectations in 
this regard. 

The members of this Com
mission are well aware of 
the complexities involved 
in these negotiations. We 
recognize that there are 
areas where agreement will 
come easily and others 
where the differences will 
seem ~t first glance to be 
insurmountable. I can as
sure you that this Commis
sion is prepared to dis-· 
cuss all issues with an 
open mind and to negotiate 
in good faith. We are not 

. lookipg for deceptively 
simple solutions to diffi~ 
cult problems. Neither 
our constituents nor our 

May 18 3 19 '1 J 

descendants would tolerate 
such action by this Com
mission. Our report must 
go to the District Legis
lature and then to the 
people of the Marianas. 
Every member of this Com
mission wants to be able 
to defend the product of 
our negotiations with 
confidence and pride. Our 
work together in these ne
gotiations can produce an 
agreement which will bring 
hqnor to your government 
and enable the people of 
the Marianas to achieve in 
full measure the democra
tic ideals long symbolized 
by the United States of 
America. 
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Continued from page 1 

that lie ahead of us. 
In this process we have 

sought the assistance and 
advice of concerned Execu
tive Departments and 
agencies in Washington, 
key members of the yon
gress of the United States 
and the White House, In 
every quarter 'and ·at every 
level the American govern
ment appreciates the aspi
rations of the people of 
the Marianas and welcomes 
the prospect of their 
membership in the American 
political family. I thus 
bring you warm greetings 
from both the Executive 
and Legislative branches 
of the United States 
government. 

As we move from ceremony 
and the preliminaries to 
the substance and the 
practical realities of 
framing an 'agreement I 
think it would be useful 
at the beginning to keep 
in mind the larger per
spectives of Pacific and 
world affairs. It should 
be remembered that the 
U.S. has certain legal 
responsibilities for the 
maintenance of peace and 
security in the Pacific 
Ocean area and clear legal 
rights and powers to en
able it to carry out these 
responsibilities. 

At the same time, the 
U.S. has assumed certain 
obligations to the people 
of the Trust Territory -
to promote their social, 
political and economic 
well-being and to provide 
them with an opportunity 
to choose their own poli
tical future. These are 
clearly set forth in the 
Trusteeship Agreement and 
the Charter of the United 
Nations. 

I would like to assure 
you that the U.S. intends 
to live up to its respon
sibilities as well as its 
obligations. 

With respect to the 
latter the U.S. has 
encouraged political unity 
in the TT and sought to 
promote a connnon future 
political status for all 
of Micronesia. This was 

the policy consistently 
followed by the U.S. until 
last April when the deci
sion was finally made to 
respond positively to the 
repeated requests of the 
Marianas District for 
separate status talks. It 
was not easy to make this 
exception. It was based 
on the long post-World War 
II history of the desire 
of the people of the Mari
anas for political union-
a desire that had been 
expressed over a period of 
20 years to the United 
States, the United Nati.ons 
and more recently to the 
Congress of Micronesia. It 
was based on the convic
tion that in view of this 
long history, refusal of 
the Marianas' request and 
forcing them into a future 
relationship against their 
will would constitute a 
denial of their own right 
of self-determination. 

These efforts culminated 
in the opening session of 
the Marianas Political 
Status negotiations which 
took place on Saipan last 
Decemeer. The December 
session was characterized 
by warm expressions on 
both sides of the table 
and a determination to 
move forward expeditiously 
toward your goal of 
political union with the 
United States. 

Our task now is to 
translate these expressed 
sentiments, the language 
of past resolutions an~ 
petitions and the results 
·of referenda into the 
precise language of agree
ment defining your future 
legal status within the 
American governmental 
system. 

Initially your stated 
preference ran toward 
political union with the 
Territory of Guam. Later 
your representatives sup
ported the concept of com
monwealth and the offer 
put forward by the U.S. to 
all of Micronesia in May 
1970. After a study of 
possible status alterna
tives you have informed us 
that connnonwealth is now 

your preferred position. Now we have started, we 
' We want your choice to be will want to keep working 

representative of the toward our common objec
wishes of your people. We tiv~ steadily and purpose
are confident that your fully until we have 
desire for political union completed a draft agree
can be realized under a ment which can then be 
commonwealth arrangement submitted to the people of 
within the guidelines laid the Marianas for their ap
down in the American proval. At the same time 
Constitution. we do not wish to rush 

We pledge ourselves to you. We feel . . that it is 
work with you toward this most improtant that you 
end. We look on the task and your constituents be 
as a connnon one-- as a given ample time and op
joint effort. We do not portunity for careful and 
view these talks as adver- thoughtful consideration 
sary proceedings. of all aspects of the 

We hope that we will be status question. 
able to move forward Here again we share .a 
steadily toward an agree- common responsibility to 

, ment, Over the period of keep the people informed 
time innnediately ahead we and to be responsive to 
hope that we will be able their wishes. In the end 
to reach preliminary it will be · they who will 
understandings and possib- judge our efforts as they 
ly even tentative language exercise their right of 
to be included in a draft self-determination, 
agreement. 

Winston 
tastes good 

like a cigarette 
should!! 

C I no II J 11:UNO l DS TOIACCO CON l' ANY. Wll'ISTON·SALUI. N C . u. ,_ .. 

20 mg. "tar". 1.3 mg. nicotine av. per cigarene, FTC Repolt NOV. '70. 
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I• n sina uchadeg guaha inaconan9e 1na ••• fotme yan otro manera sih.a 

1 anai i diferencia gigon 
Continued from page maatan ti ensigidas masal-

taghilo catgo como cabales ha. Bai asigura hamyo na 
na responsabilidad person- este na Komision esta pre
al. Cada uno giya hame parao para udescuti todo 
sina buente guaha diferen- asunto gi un mababa na hi
tes clase kinahulona osino naso yan para unegocio gi 
diferentes clase harepre- un mauleg na hinengge. Ti 
sentataye, lao i membron i manman-aliligao ham hafa 
Komision siha man uno-ha na fina kuchinada na solu
gi dtereminasion siha pot cion ni nalalang pot para 
i hafa para umachogue mau- man mapot na problema 
leg para i taotao iya siha. Tampoco ayo siha i 
Marianas. Hame tisina na inrepresensenta osea i 
bain escapaye--osea bain manmamamaila na heneracion 
naennaihon--este na res- siha gi pot ayo na akcion 
ponsabilidad. Ni hame lo- ni machogue nu este na Ko
kue timan malago ham. r mision. I repot mame debe 
develomento gi pot i nuebo de u hanao guato gi Legis
na estaon politica para i laturan i Distrito ya des
taotao iya Marianas--gi un pues u hanao guato para i 
assugurao yan hihot na re· taotao iya Marianas. Cada 
lacion politica yan i Es- uno na membron este na Ko
tados Unidos--guiya este mision malago na usina 
un makat na contra gi dumefende i manhuyong siha 
qualkier abilidad yan mau- ginen i negociasion-ta gi 
leg na ninasinan un tao- confiansa yan banida. I 
tao. I Komision ha-acepta finachocho-ta todo gi este 
este siha na catgo gi todo na negociasion siha sina 
i minagof niha. mana huyong un contrata ni 

Bai hu asigura hamyo na para uninae onro para i 
i membron este na Komision Gobernamento miyo yan para 
haprepareye siha gi fehman unina libre i taotao iya 

inasoda Marianas na umachulie i pot para este na 
Esta cabales na libertad gi 

democratica na idea siha 
taimano i hagas-ha magogo
sa ni i Estados Unidos de 
America. 

--Trans lated by 
David Q. Maratita 

water bids advertised 
Saipan (MNS)~ The Trust 

Territory Department of 
Public Works has begun 
advertising for bids on a 
major portion of the Sai
pan water system project. 

Contractors are invited 
to submit sealed bids on 
the project on or before 
June 15, 1973. 

The project involves the 
const.ruction of an im
proved water distribution 
and metered service 
system, including hy
drants, valves, service 
connections and other re
lated facilities for the 
villages of Chalan Kanoa, 
San Antonio, Susupe and 
Oleai. 

The project also includ
es construction of an 
eight-inch transmission 
line from the Maui four 
treatment plant to the As 
Mahetog Reservoir on Sai
pan. 

The Public Works Depart
ment has detailed docu
ments and plans available 
for inspection or pur
chase, and plans to hold a 
pre-bid conference on June 
1 at 9 a.m. to explain 
and clarify any questions 
regarding this project. 
Questions should be sub
mitted to the Director of 

Public works,. Gordon W. 
Braaley, at least five 
days in advance for answer 
at the pre-bid conference. 

The bids will be opened 
and publicly read at the 
department headquarters at 
1 p.m. Friday, June 15. 

MIDWAY 
MOTOR CO. 

@ 
VOLKSWAGEN 

SALES., RENTALS, 
PARTS AND SERVICE, 
TEL; 6202 
LOCATION: GARAPAN 
ACROSS HAFADAI 1-0TEL 

II.ACK 
CONSTRUCTION 
• GENERAL 
COIi TRACTOR 

EGUIPMl!NT 
• RENTAL 

TEL. 8197 
P.O. POX 5'+5 

SAIPAN M.I. 

para i negociasion. 
man-monhayan ham innae 
hamyo dos na papet pot i 
posicion mame gi pot asun
ton estao politica yan 
economia. I Komis ion 
nananangga mona i conside
racion miyo pot este na 
papet siha yan i oportuni
dad ni para tnna aligao mas 
mona este yan hamyo gi es
te na manasoda ta. I 
Komision para u continu
nua-ha mona i sinentiena 
pot otro siha na man im
portante na asunto anai 
siempre guaha otro siha 
papet pot posicion ufan 
ma-prepara. Gi hinason 
mame na este na clasen mo
do pot preparacion u ayuda 
ham gi manmachoguen este 
siha na negociasion gi 
fino yan mutualmente na 
chocho. Guaha confiansaco 
na i primet baiahe na man
aliet·a ukinenfi tma i ex-

BANK Releases TT economic study 

pektasion mame gi este na 
asunto. 

I membron este na Komi
sion magof compriende i 
minapot ni manguaguaha si
ha gi este na negociasion 
siha. Harne inrecognisa na 
guaha siha manera anai 

Focus on Micronesia: An 
Economic Study of the U.S. 
Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands has been 
published by the Bank of 
America. The illustrated 
report, designed to pro
vide an improved under
standing of the economy 
and investment prospects 
of the TT, was released on 
Saipan this Wednesday. 

David C. Mcilmoil of San 
Francisco, the assistant 
vice president of the 
bank's Asia Division, 
briefly summarized the 
study for a luncheqn 
gathering of Saipan's 
business and economic 
community. 

Similar economic studies 
of selected areas have 
been undertaken\ by the 

bank, said Dale Branch
comb, branch manager on 
Saipan for the Bank of 
America. 0 n e is due 
shortly for Guam. 

Focus on Micronesia con
cludes that the "best 
short-term development 
prospect for the islands •. 
is tourism." 

"Japan is expected to 
become the dominant tour
ist source," the report 
goes on, "but cumbersome 
entry procedures must be 
removed and accommodations 
designed especially for 
the Japanese must be 
established in order to 
expand the income from 
that source." 

Other obstacles that 
0 f "stand in the way 

economic development and 

investment" include, ac
cording to the report, 
the restriction on the 
sale of land, limited 
domestic resources, lack 
of domestically generated 
savings, a dispersed popu
lation and "various social 
problems." 

The land restrictions, 
said the report, are per
haps the greatest barrfet' 
to foreign investment in 
Micronesia, and the polit
ical future of Micronesia 
must be resolved if the 
islands are to become more 
attractive for outside in
vestment. 

Copies of tbe report are 
available without charge 
at Bank of America 
Branches. 
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Williams ••• 
lieta gi Deciembre 1972, 
sige ham mangalamten, como 
hamyo lokue, gi maprepapa
ra para i haanen i dlsku
sion shia yan decision 
niman gagagaige gi minata 
siha. 

Gi este na chocho in 
aligao i ayudo yan conseho 
ni mantineteka na Depata
mento yan Ahencian i 
Ehecutivo giya Washington, 
man membron i Congreson i 
Estados Unidos yan i White 
House. Gi cada lugat yan 
cada escalera i Goberna
menton America haconsidera 
i dinesean i taotao iya 
Marianas yan ma-beunbinido 
i mahasusuye na hinalom 
niha gi membron iya Amer
icana familian politica. 
Ayo mina huchulilie hamyo 
fehman na felicitacion gi
nen todo i Ehecutivo yan 
Legislativo na Ramas i 
Gobernamenton i Estados 
Unidos. 

Mientras man-hahanao hit 
ginen i cremonias yan i 
preliminario siha asta 
guato gi sustancta yan man 
praktical ni tafafana gi 
para uma cuadruye un con
trata, Hinasoco na gof 
bale yangin gi tutuhon u 
tahaso gi dangkul9 na ina
tan pot iya Pacifico yan i 
tano na asunto siha. Debe 
de umahaso na i Estado 
Unidos guaha nos cuantos 
legal responsabilidadna gi 
para u mentena i pas yan 
trinankilo• gi halom i Ta
sen Pacifico na area yan 
claro legal derechona yan 
fuetsana para u petsige na 
u chogue este siha na res
ponsabilidad. 

Gi mismo tiempo i Esta
dos Unidos hacatga nos 
cuantos obligasion siha 
para i taotao i Trust Ter
ritory -- para u abansa i 
social, political yan eco-
nomian i taotaona siha -
yan para unaguahaye opor
tunidad ni para u ayeg i 
minalago niha na futuron 
politica. Este siha claro 
niman gaige gi Contratan i 
Trusteeship yan i Documen
ton i Naciones Unidos. 

Y aho na bai hu asigura 
hamyo na i Estados Unidos 
ha intetena na u tacho 
hulo gi responsabilidadna 
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siha yan contodo i obliga
sion-na siha. 

Pot asunton i obliga
sion-na siha i Estados Un
idos hananae mas conseho i 
para u guaha unidad poli
tica gi Islas Pacifico ya 
ha-aliligao i para u na 
guaha un pareo na estaon 
politica gi future para 
todo iya Micronesia. Gdiya 
este na areglo i hagas-ha 
matatiye ni Estados Unidos 
asta i halacha na Abril 
anai i decision alas ulti
mo mafatinas na umanae i 
hagas na ginagao iya Mari
anas pot separao na kuen
tos estao. Ti guiya este 
i chadig mafatinas na cla
sen finasange. Ma supone 
este como i hagas-ha desdi 
i depues de i mina dos na 
gueran el mundo na i tao
tao iya Marianas madesesea 
un dinana politica un-
dinesea ni hagas-ha ma-ex
presa casi maske biente 
anos guato para i Estados 
Unidos, i Naciones Unidos 
yan i Congreson Microne
sia. Ma supone este como 
un prencipio na pot i ana
ko na tiempo desdi i anai 
ma nega i ginagao iya 
Marianas ya pot sina talo 
ufan ma nega i mismo dir
echon niha pot para u de
terminan maisa siha yangin 
para ufan ma-afuetsa gi un 
futuro na relasion ni i 
contra yan i minalago 
niha. 

Este siha na finaichecho 
manhuyong gi finenena na 
manalieta pot i Negocia
sion i Estaon Politica 
giya Marianas ni gumuaha 
guine giya Saipan gi hala
cha na Deciembre. I man 
alieta gi Deciembre hana 
anog i fehman na sinente 
siha ginen i dos banda gi 
lamasa ya ma-determina na 
para ufan sige mona gi 
mano i sina na chinadeg ni 
madesesea gi un hihot na 
dinana politica yan i Es
tados Unidos. 

I checho-ta para ayo i 
para u ta-translada este 
siha i manna expresa na 
sentimento, i linguahe 
siha gi halacha na resolu
cion yan peticion, yan i 
resultan i botasion para 
halom gi claro na lingua-

he~ i contrata anai para u 
pula i legal na estao gi 
halom i sistemaµ Goberna
menton Americana. 

Gi principio in expresa 
i minalago miyo na para 
uguaha dinana politica yan 
i Teritorion Guam. Tatate 
i representacion miyo ma
sapoporta i asunton Com
monwealth yan i inefrese 
ni manae guato para todo 
Micronesia gi Mayo 1970. 
Despues de i inestudia pot 
i diferentes clase na es
taon politica hamyo in 
infotma ham na 1 common
wealth giya pago i mas in 
desesea na posicion. Man
malago ham na i inayeg mi
yo debe de u renepresenta 
ni minalago i taotao miyo. 
Guaha confiansan mame na 
i dinesea pot i dinana po
litica sina ma realisa 
bajo gi un fina-areglon 
commonwealth ni man gini
giha mona gi Constitucion 
Americana. 

In ofrefrese ham na bain 
fanmachocho yan hamyo para 
este guato na hinanao. In 
atan este na chocho como 
uno-ha-- esdesit finaecho
cho-ta todo. Ti in aatan 
este na kuento siha como 
para u guaha inafababa. 

In desesea na u tafan 
mato mona gi facet anai 
uguaha contrata. Gi este 
i manaamamaila na tiempo 
siha, in desesea na u ta-
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fan mato gi chita anai 
uguaha un preliminario ni 
kineprende yan puede sina 
u guaha tentative na lin
guahe ni para uma-incluso 
gi un fina contrata. 

Pagosa esta tatutuhon, 
manmalago ham na utafan 
sigeha manmachocho mona 
para uno-ha na hinanao gi 
un facet yan adelanto na 
manera astake tana tana
fohhayan i contrata anai 
sina despues aa-presenta 
para guato gi taotao iya 
Marianas para apurebasion 
niha. Gi mismo tiempo ti 
bain afuetsas hamyo. In 
siente na mas importante 
yangin hamyo yan i inrep
resenta infan manae tiempo 
yan oportunidad para in 
ina yan in hasuye icon
sideracion gi todo manera 
pot i kuestion estao siha. 

Este gue talo na hame in 
siente i pareo responsabi
lidad ni para umana fan 
manungo i taotao siha yan 
para tunatatiye i minalago 
niha. Gi ultimo siha 
siempre u husga i finae
checho-ta anai para u 
praktica i direchon niha 
pot para udeterminan maisa 
siha. 

--TY'an,s lated by 
David Q. Ma:t'atita 
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SECOND ANNUAL 
SAIPAN MOTORCROSS 

MAY 26&·27 
$1,500.00 OF PRIZES TO BE 
GIVEN AWAY 

RIDERS FROM JAPAN, OKINAWA 
GUAM AND OTHER FAMOUS 
RIDERS WILL PARTICIPATE. 
DON'T MISS THIS EXCITING AND 
DANGEROUS EVENT. 
INTERESTED RIDERS MAY CALL 6479 
AND REGISTER. OPEN CLASS TYPE 
COMPDITION. 
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Pickups 1500cc 
heavy duty ·springs 
w/radio frame guard 

many colors to choosefrom 
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